Resources from today’s MeetUp: 2/13/20

Toward the Texture of Knowing: Haggerty Museum of Art

“The contemporary artists included in Toward the Texture of Knowing adopt a charge to pay attention to being alive. They have attuned their modes of perception to various 'contact zones' to examine what is 'rippling on the surface of the ordinary.'” The exhibit includes opportunities for patrons to look, listen and feel, activating many of the senses while engaging with the art.

The Haggerty Museum of Art advances Marquette University’s mission by enriching the intellectual and creative lives of students and communities through engagement with the museum’s collections, exhibitions, and programs. Education programs include trips and the dynamic “Art Across the Curriculum” programming.

https://www.marquette.edu/haggerty/
https://www.marquette.edu/haggerty/educational-educators.php

Naya Jones, PhD, Rootwork: Community Healing Arts

As a facilitator and healing arts strategist, Naya Jones mobilizes healing arts for social and environmental change. She helps organizations and educators put healing arts into practice as they grow their justice work. She designs spaces for “digging deep” and helps other makers do the same.

In her Rootwork workshop, participants explore personal “lineage” through a mix of slow guided breath work, body mapping, and collective reflection.

https://www.nayajones.com/

#WhyYouMatter

#WhyYouMatter is a public art campaign to empower students and foster positive school climate where all people feel supported and valued. Starting from Chelsea High School’s (Michigan) attempts to promote a positive school environment where all students are heard, seen, and loved. #WhyYouMatter evolves as it enters its fourth-year campaign. Part of the vision of the campaign was to be able to easily share with other schools so they could emulate the process.

http://www.whyyoumatter.org/

More to Explore...

• Cold and Flu Remedy Workshop at Lynden Sculpture Garden:
  https://www.lyndensculpturegarden.org/education/cold-flu-remedy-angela-kingsawan
• Growing Minds Foundations of Mindful Living: http://www.growingminds today.com/classes.html